The Loral Corporation has integrated the technologies of simulation, simulators, computer image generators, communications, and field instrumentation to demonstrate a Seamless Simulation, i.e. the linking of real vehicles, manned simulators, and computer generated vehicles in a common synthetic environment. These demonstrations allow live vehicles to see and be seen by and engage and be engaged by Simulated vehicles. This technique offers a wide range of opportunities for highly realistic simulations and for better validation of them.
INTRODUCTION
Simulation has many uses in the military. We evaluate new concepts for doctrine and weapon systems with it, we assess the development of these weapon systems, we test the resulting products, and we use it to train the force. Yet each of these applications of simulation has develaped as a separate community with individual needs and capabilities in fidelity, speed of operation, etc. This paper primarily addresses the linkage of exercises (live simulation) involving soldiers on test and training ranges with manned simulators (virtual simulations). Computer simulation of additional vehicles was an integral part of the experiments, but wargames (constructive simulations) were not used. However, all aspects of Seamless Simulation have potentially significant implications for other simulation communities such as analysis and evaluation, especially in validating outcomes and forcing us toward more predictive simulations.
BACKGROUND
Field training allows the military to gain critical experience before meeting the enemy in battle; while operational testing on test ranges evaluates the suitability and effectiveness of both our weapons and our tactics. To maintain a military technological and readiness edge over potential opponents, we must make our operations on training and test ranges as realistic as possible. However, safety considerations, environmental constraints, and severe budget cuts limit our ability to depict many battlefield factors on these ranges. It is also becoming increasingly difficult and expensive just to bring together all the participants needed for a full combined arms team exercise including combat support and combat service support. One way of achieving increased fidelity on our ranges and at the same time filling in the missing contingents is to electronically interconnect computer simulations, manned simulators, and live vehicles and then use elements of each to create a synthetic environment which is far more realistic than anything (other than actual combat) that we have previously been able to create. With this linkage, field training, exercises, and tests can now incorporate representations of environmentally damaging activities such as flares, simulate dangerous weapons such as missiles, and generate large numbers of Thus, when information on the position of the real vehicles at Ft. Hunter-Liggett was communicated to San Antonio, the vehicles appeared in their proper locations in the simulation. Likewise, through communications links to Ft. Hunter-Liggetf the simulators and simulated vehicles generated in San Antonio could be observed by the live vehicles and their crews at Ft. Hunter-Liggett. Specifically, b r a 1 instrumented an Army MlAl tank at Ft. Hunter-Liggett to permit it full interaction with the simulated vehicles generated at San Antonio. It could see and be seen by, shoot and be shot by, the simulated vehicles generated in San Antonio. The MlAl tank and the other vehicles at Ft. Hunter-Liggett were also instrumented with MILES laser engagement systems which allowed engagements between the live vehicles on the range.
Other live vehicles in the Loral Seamless Simulation demonstration included a second MlAl tank, two HMMWV trucks, and a light aircraft. Each of these vehicles was instrumented with a Loral TAPER system. TAPER is an off-the-shelf, fully integrated, command and control instrumentation system. It consists of a microprocessor integrated with a Global Positioning System (GPS) and a radio transceiver. The position, status, and event data from each of the range target vehicles was transmitted to a central controller on the range. This information was consolidated at the controller and relayed to San Antonio where it was converted into appropriate DIS format, put on the network, and displayed. These target vehicles could be shot by either simulated vehicles or live vehicles but could not see or return fire at simulated targets because they were not provided with a simulation visualization system. This latter constraint was due solely to limited funding.
3.2
The AUSA Demonstration At the May 1993 Loiuisiana Maneuvers Convention, the Seamless Simulatioin demonstrations were expanded and repeated several tinnes each day. The most notable expansion was the addition of a Line of Sight Antitank (LOSAT) system prototype deployed on the Fort Knox range receiving both llive and simulated data on its electronic representation of the battlefield. This was a relatively small advance in terms of simulation technology, but it was a significant demonstration of the use of simulation to greiitly expand our capability to test developmental systems on realistic battlefields long before production versions are available. In addition to the live prototype on the range, both a manned LOSAT simulator and computer generated LOSATs participated in the demonstration,, In viewing the synthetic environment, it was difficult to tell them apart. One of the themes of the 1993 Louisiana Maneuvers was the continuous use of simulation from concept through development to training. This theme is not new, but for the first time there is the potential to use the same synthetic environment and many of the same models and data bases to perform a consistent set of evaluations in simulation, not just for one system, but for all of them.
Another advance was the detailed rendering of the St. 
. 2 Subcontractor Contributions
The Seamless Simulation demonstrations also required approvals from the Government and support from sevcral subcontractors. can be used to obtain essentially the same data directly from the GPS without the need for a supplemental INS.
4.3
The Demonstration -Site Operations
To enhance the realism of the demonstration for the observers, a live video feed was provided from the range to the demonstration site. The live video is useful in communicating the idea that some of the vehicles being depicted in the synthetic environment are live at a remote range, but it has little or no use in actual testing or training exercises. In fact, differences between the live view on video and the visualization representation of the same terrain is often disappointing to viewers seeing them together for the fist time. Most viewers, however, are willing to "suspend disbelief" when viewing the simulated terrain alone, but this level of acceptance decreases when the live and simulated representations viewed together are seen to be considerably different.
Consequently, considerable effort was placed on adding significant features into the synthetic environment's terrain data base and orienting the scenario to best advantage. In general, personnel viewing the demonstration found the video very helpful in perceiving that something was actually happening on the range, but somewhat confusing in that simulated vehicles did not appear in this view of the real world.
For the demonstrations occurring at Fort Knox, detailed photographs of the terrain were taken from ground level and US Geological Survey aerial photo maps were purchased to give multiple views of the range. As simulation display technology increases in capability, the challenge increasingly becomes how to efficiently display (and for that matter simulate) what we have traditionally dealt with in basically two dimensions. Programs such as the Special Operations Forces Aircrew Training System (SOF ATS) are creating systems to render new terrain data bases in 48 hours, but practical limitations still exist on what can be done automatically. For example, we do not yet have an easy way to "paste" terraced roads on steep hillsides in mountainous terrain such as Bosnia. We also need to work to bring photographic mapping and virtual representation more closely in line. If you look closely at any of the virtual scenarios, you will notice that all the trees are the Same height. This is not of much concem to two dimensional wargames or even to three dimensional tanks, but it can make helicopter mission rehearsals potentially dangerous when repeated in the real world.
LESSONS LEARNED ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY

. 1 Communications to and from the Range
For the I/ITSEC demonstration, commercial cellular telephones with modems were used to support data links between San Antonio and Ft. Hunter-Liggett. By using standard, off-the-shelf phone systems we were able to avoid potential development and integration difficulties we might have encountered by utilizing range radio communications or other systems. The cellular phone systems did, however, limit the size of the demonstration by restricting the bandwidth available to send the real time event data needed to maintain the remote view of the synthetic environment.
Bandwidth Limitations
The modems used were limited to 2400 bps in order to avoid compression, buffering, and retransmissions which might have scrambled the DIS Protocol Data Units. Furthermore, the phone systems only supported point-topoint communications. For transmitting DIS data to multiple vehicles, a broadcast communications system is generally more efficient. Likewise, to receive data from vehicles in the field, a multiplexed radio system allowing multiple sources to be combined into a single output is recommended to avoid contention and maximize throughput. On subsequent demonstrations, the h r a l Space and Range Division's TAPER technology was configured to support both of these requirements. Given additional integration time and funding, using the TAPER technology to perform all of the range functions would be desirable. A long-haul land-line phone connection could then be established to transmit the data from the base station on the range to the remote simulation site(s). It should be noted that satellite communications and even land-line communications of thousands of miles generate latencies which can become visible to the simulation participants. By using only a few vehicles and reducing the size of the DIS Protocol Data Units (PDUs) the demonstrations could have supported up to five vehicles on the range using only cellular communications. But there are other ways to inexpensively expand the scenario. One is to filter the traffic. For example, to conserve bandwidth for the I/ITSEC demonstration, only enemy vehicle DIS traffic was sent to the battlefield. However, then the platoon leader on the range was not able to directly observe the rest of his simulated platoon. In subsequent demonstrations, this limitation was overcome by providing additional bandwidth to support larger integrated exercises on the range.
As another alternative, even smaller packets of data could be sent or we c'ould only send change PDUs. Based on estimates from the DIS Range Working Group, it may be possible to reduce the information actually transmitted to 50-100 bits per report on vehicle position, status, and key events. This is critical to having large numbers of live vehicles participate in Seamless Simulation since each participating vehicle currently transmits every PDU and bandwidth is very limited on most ranges.
. 3 Range Visualization Systems
Based on discussions with the military personnel involved in the I/ITSEC and AUSA demonstrations, the most frequent suggestion1 for Seamless Simulation is for a transparent LCD display device integrated with the vehicle's standard optical systems. Using this approach, large numbers of icons of vehicles, explosions, etc. could be overlaid on the actual terrain background and the simulated terrain would nlot be shown. This would allow faster scene updates because fewer polygons are required, but presents problems of correlating the displayed icons with the actual terrain DO avoid burying them, having them float, or not properly obscuring them. This and other approaches to improve the display techniques are being studied for future projects. The INFOSCOPE Project which TSI is currently conducting for ARPA as part of an SBIR progralm is one such program. In another, Loral Space and Range Systems is installing flat plate displays in tanks at the 24th Infantry Division as part of a command anti control demonstration. Each of these and other similar experiments brings us closer to full integration of Seamless Simulation capabilities.
Seamless Simulation Gateway
The I/ITSEC demonstration employed a Seamless Simulation Gateway which listened to the DIS network and filtered out all traffic not pertinent to the vehicle on the range, for example deleting information on units outside of a given range. It also performed the translation of the network standard PDUs into the much smaller range PDU format and interfaced the DIS network to the instrumenited tank on the range. Using the terminology of the newly formed Field Instrumentation Working 'Group, the gateway translated Type 4 PDUs to Type 2.. The Seamless Simulation demonstration architecture is based upon this module being present and the success of the demonstration indicates the viability of such an approach. It is anticipated that the further development of such gateways will allow large numbers of relatively small nodes to join the large distributed networks now being formd in a manner which avoids their having to process the total traffic on the network.
OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
During the Louisiana maneuver demonstrations, there were several instances where the television video view of the range differed significantly from that of the synthetic environment displayed on the manned simulators. This was particularly noticeable during fog, rain, near darkness, and low sun angles which produced long shadows. Until more advanced simulators become the norm rather than the exception, there is not much that can be done. But that day is coming soon. In the meantime, methods of occulting the scene of the older generation of computer image generators are being investigated.
With respect to the simulation of conditions such as rain, it should also be noted that live operations in the real world are noticeably impacted by the environment. It was fairly obvious, however, that computer generated vehicles often took little or no note of the condition of the terrain or visibility on the range. Providing the ability for entities generated in digital computer simulation to recognize and properly react to terrain and weather constraints is another major challenge in producing a fair fight and a more realistic simulation environment. By separating the perceptual portion of the computer generated forces (the simulated war fighter) from the physical model of the weapon or vehicle, we are having considerable success in developing modular semiautomated forces (ModSAF) with the capability to react realistically not only to the environment, but to the military situation, as well.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEN-DATIONS
. 1 Military Applications
Seamless Simulation is feasible, but it will take a lot of work before we reduce it to day-to-day routine. However, the effort is now primarily engineering. Many of the toughest technology challenges have been solved by ongoing advances in the supporting technology. The biggest challenge to remain may be one that faces the entire simulation community. We are simply too fragmented to get maximum benefit from all the Burdick simulation advances achieved by the trainers, the test groups, the analysts, or the operational support personnel. We must get the instrumentation people, range people, display and communications, data base, and simulator people together and sharing data and techniques on a regular basis. We must design our equipment and instrumentation to serve multiple purposes, we must make maximum use of existing software and techniques, and we must promote standards which allow this interoperability .
The Army has recently declared that the Modular Automated Instrumentation Suite (MAIS) will not be reserved only for testing, but could be used to supplement training instrumentation and therefore should be compatible with other Army instrumentation and simulation. The mechanism for doing this is the DIS protocols. Within a year, a set of DIS Range Protocols should also be adopted by the DIS Steering Committee. This will facilitate the use of Seamless Simulation on a wider basis as well as focus it on future instrumentation to support Service ranges and the vehicles, aircraft, and ships on them.
There are still many questions concerning the ultimate value of Seamless Simulation and how best to apply it. To answer such questions, Loral has continued to examine various combinations of instrumented platoon leader and company commander vehicles operating on range while the rest of the troops participate in exercises from manned simulators or command posts. Together they can then operate as an integrated unit within a common synthetic environment against a wide variety of threats and with many supporting units (all computer generated) without the costs and risks of taking everyone to the range. Data collected on such experiments contributes directly to defining specific requirements for Seamless Simulation. To show the direction of Seamless Simulation, the Army is now defining requirements for an entire brigade to be represented in a virtual world with all supporting and opposing elements accurately depicted in computer simulation. Similarly, the Navy is developing the Tactical Combat Training System (TCTS), a "go to sea" virtual environment for entire battle groups.
. 2 Nonmilitary Applications
While the initial applications of Seamless Simulation 
